
Brought to you by

The TradiTional way

Clearing a check can take 5-7 days by 
traditional means.

The Simply depoSiT™ way

Clears funds in 1-2 days, electronically.

minimum hardware requiremenTS

 D 500 MHz P3 processor, 256 Mbytes of memory, keyboard, 
mouse, and system printer for reports.

minimum SofTware requiremenTS

 D Microsoft Windows® 2000 SP4 (Standard or Professional, 
North American Version), Windows XP SP1 (Home or 
Professional, North American Version), or Windows Vista 
(Ultimate, Business, or Enterprise Edition).

inTerneT bandwidTh

 D RDM recommends an upload speed of at least 500 kbps 
to scan items into the Simply Deposit system.

Scanner SupporT

 D Simply Deposit™ supports RDM’s EC Series, Epson’s 
CaptureOne™ and other major scanners including all 
standard flatbed scanners.
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chooSe a TruSTed provider

A leader in Remote Deposit 
Capture solutions, RDM — 
a publicly-owned company 

— has been established for over 20 years 
and provides products and services to the 
US Treasury Department as well as top 
financial institutions in the US.

learn more

Simply visit our website at
www.simplydeposit.com.

Simply innovative. p R e S e n t i n G

the simplest, fastest way to deposit checks.



convenienT

Enjoy faster availability of your funds, later 
deposit cutoff times, and eliminate trips to 
the bank.

money-Saving

Less time spent + less travel = more money

eaSy To uSe

Little or no training is needed to use the 
intuitive Simply Deposit™ web software 
and seamlessly integrated scanner. In 
fact, deposits can be made in less than five 
minutes.

efficienT

Get detailed reports, track deposit history, 
access images of checks. In short, get all 
the information you wish you got from your 
local bank.

Simply poweRful.
The beST SoluTion for 
depoSiTing checkS remoTely

It’s no secret that depositing checks right 
from your desktop is the hottest banking 
service since the ATM. With Simply Deposit™ 
— RDM’s web-based remote deposit capture 
system specifically designed to meet your 
needs — you’ll save money, save time, and 
have access to your money a lot sooner.  It’s 
quite simply the most comprehensive sys-
tem available on the market.

oTher feaTureS of 
Simply depoSiT

 D Ability to add data to each 
scanned check

 D Automatically fills in the dollar 
amount, reducing keystrokes 
and data entry errors

 D Alerts you if a duplicate check 
is scanned, check image 
quality is below standard, or 
MICR needs correction

 D Ability to scan items using a 
standard flatbed scanner

 D Strategically re-deposit NSF 
checks at any time by simply 
clicking a button

 D Enhanced security features 
adhering to FFIEC guidance
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